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DEVELOPMENTS IN 
TAYLOR CASE

Disorder Breaks Out 
Once More In Ulster

STEAMER KNOWN 
HEU TOTAL WRECK

Petition For Reserve 
Case For John Paris

Sees 14As
■Æ

L
the *1 “Hiram,” , 

Times repor 
I Hiram H»n 

what partiel 
the world il 

“Well,” « 
“I was a I

SEVERAL PROMINENT NATIONALISTS KID- 
i NAPPED AND DESTINATION UNKNOWNPolice Tracing Jealous Sweet

heart of Movie Actress.
Counsel Makes Application 

on Five Points.
Thistlemore Piled High on 

Cape Cod Beach.
'i

once. I guess > 
when we’re } 
Wasn’t you?" > 

“Since you pul 
ay,” said the 1

ire

“A Specials” Ambushed
RMi™ Normand^uTmIs1 and Casualties Inflicted—Head of Tyrone 

JkTinter to Murdered Direc- Orangemen Amongst Missing—Developments 
tor—May Issue a Warrant in Railway Strike.
Today for Sands.

g.
Only One Allowed, However 

—Recharge of Jury in the : 
Prisoner’s Absence is Point 
Raised by Mr. Vernon— 
Will Take Case to Ottawa 
if Necessary.

Driven Ashore in High Wind,
Vessel Settled on Reach makc
and Crew Not in Danger— a*J^
Was Here Last Summer. thing like this:-

iat

i it-

; ‘Beside the
Highland Light, Mass, Feb. 8 — The \ str®2? • ______

mÊÈÊmv Placed uo their breeches buoy lma#,nat,,?° K n^Xuble is\hat most lot’s missing former butler-secretary, being mobilized today in Tyrone and Fermanagh and rushed to the

r St:stttsa-*• ***** h-■-
schoolin’ to deliVe* tbe ITv vers^ w ' a screen actress was seen near the Tay- its intention of taking drastic measures, 

indications that we kin°nywrite_o ay f ’th ior apartments the night of the murder, Among those kidnapped was Major
Winnino- to break UD the kmd ®ffl X.mtv nancr 1 were angles early today of the police in- AnketeU-Mourtry, head of the Tyrone
beginmng to bre P llimber camp to tte e™»**P vestigation into the motion, picture mys- Orangemen. Former High Sheriff Car-

coast guards said, the men of the „amm’ the boss» BXt dl tb*,cÎ£PIV tery. son, of County Fermanagh, whose house
Thistlemore stood by their vessel. The teamsters an the ce* But the man o was raided resisted single handed for an
freighter under the drive of high wind woman that kin, pet into poetry what ! Letters Returned. * hour until’he was wounded and carried
and heavy seas during the night had tbe psalmist didi sn ; toany a psalmist. The ]etters written to Taylor by off in a mot0r The house of Major 
crossed botii the outer and inner Peaked since> whether he went by that name o . Misg Normand, and for which she Moor- at Belleek, Fermanagh, was simi- 
Hill Bars. , , not—grippin’ holt flrthe very soulso tne | searched his apartments vainly two days larly attacked, bût Major Moore sue-

In that position the coast guards of people—is wuth more to the country than after bis muI.der, have been returned to ceede(j in escaping. 
nTl mrilTfi nrnrilT the Race Point and Peaked Hill stations a hull ridgmept o politicians_an some hcr> ^^ding to the detectives working A mcrchant named.Elliott, at Ennis-
V I NIILnl I X ULxUM I found iti impossible to make fast a line other folks we know—yes, str._____ on the case. The return was made, it yUen ftred Qn the raiders when his
ill llliril I II flilll 11 I for the breeches buoy after a night of was declared, after a man connected house was attacked and it is believed he
UlUI/LMiU HUUUIll failure. The coast guard cutter Tamps 1IAT 0 ITtvilV II with the ftlm world, who had taken them wounded one of them. The merchant

V, .._____». his -rounds as . . , ,.A , rTTrn which went speeding down the coast to Ml I I V 11 I l\r|f |L, for some unknown purpose during the was n(rt wounded and escaped-
Mr. Vernon then stated g I IITI * I ITA I LTTLU the Thistiemore’s aid after hearing her till I Dill ION LU confusion surrounding the finding of Attacks were also made on the houses

follows: . d , error in A|\| I Lfll llll I I I I I !l calls for help last night, was forced to Taylor’s body, had been threatened with of former eounty inspector McGuire and
,J^m^y?hJhîu^vT>r hirther instruc- ill 1 I I llU I U LL I I LlVj stand off the coast, beyond the dangers . . — lîllfllllàl III a grand jury investigation. Who made various other prominent Unionists m
recallmg the jury for further inique- ; of bars and shoals. TUAI lltll'U AN A N this alleged threat was not stated. A the vicinity Qf Enniskillen who were ab-
tions after the jury ha t ----------------- Captain Fortune had asked that the | Hfl | (j(j(jf|Aj lnl 1 representative of Miss Normand said t t the time from their dweUings.

room to consider their verdict, and tnen i men of the steamer be taken off, but I I 111 I VUUIll HI* the letters had not been given back to Ledals Ambushed.
^w'tlîraecu^d Jrfin ParisKwL not Some Princeton Undergradu-V,when the Thistlemore seetled into her . . . nilinmr hcr , A* party of what are known as “A | ' j
when the accused, John , . , • sandy bed it was decided that they were llll A I VlIlPInL I Captain of Detectives Adams stated specials” was ambushed near Newtown-1 • • J
present m court or ateS Think Dr. Hlbben -S fiot imminent danger and the rescue UuflX ft N| III ,1111 the P°lice never had been m P°s/e.s,slon butter last evening by a large party of I £enHtîZd’to a new^triidT Tnfrimrinff TJnon Personal apparatus was merely kept up ready for If HU il ÜUIUIUL | of Miss Normands letters nor of those men An engagement resulted m Æ

., «« Infnngmg Upon Personal _ _____ ________ j lS,cS *"■ *u““”4 “

iTS X L y’ I The Purn.M Liner Thlstlemo—, a TTnnWe hO Posi Uitl ^danlS’ haTe been Teturned to th'i wiile .hi, %h« oeeamn, the

to a new trial? sel of 4.146 tons, and her commander, Stenographer Unable to POSI j writer. : residences of other constables of the -
3rd-W^s the defence properly put by Princeton, N. J, Feb. 8-Princeton Captain Fortune, were well known in this tivelv Identify Photograph Miss Winter IU. ! ^were^lddnapp^andcar- T’ope Benedict XV, taken when he wa,

the learned judge to the jury as regards t dents owning automobiles expressed city, as she was formerly on the St. ^ m ç. Miss Minter has guards around her ,ied over the border j Cardinal Ratti, Archbishop of Milan,
every matter in favor of the accused?. resentment ^ ^ John ^ pibben’s ! John-London winter port serv ce She ■ of Man for Whom She house to keep away uninvited callers, as "ttToon today Registration Inspector'

addiî^Dôf the' crown’s 'attorney "intro- request to parents of university boys not| Jas in ‘onXuly M, loaded 1,500 ! Typed “Beauty Powder” leS^duï® ^nan’a ’’"'“teken^o^helmspita^t
Suce irrdevant matters and matters cal- to provide them with cars for use at ! tofis of sugar at the refinery and sailed " terT ’ townbutter, was taken to the hosprtal^t
culated to influence the minds of the college. .. . I again for Liverpool on July 27. She i Letter. Wrn. C. Doran, chief deputy district Enniskillen suffering g
jury against the accused? These students feel that the President s at Halifax before Christmas. This , ■■■- attorney, stated a complaint charging wounds- fourth column ) I

6th—And for other grounds appearing stand is an infringement on personal winter Bhe was on the service between' Sands, or Edward P. Strathmore, as he (Continued on page 2, fourth eolu .) I
on the depositions, the judge’s charge liberty, despite the fact that the senior Liverpool and a number of United Toronto, Feb. 8-The coroners jmy,| = ”so> known> with the mu,der of Tay- _ ___ ,--/Mim 1
and papers on file herein. ' council, the undergraduate body, supports portSi and was bound for Boston which last night investigated the death Çm .-t ^ is£ued today pending upon mIP VIL A RAvUID A

•xi»»».«1» —» - |trr.^rs^^i..™'d'S=vs. bib oltAMoltlr A

T.kin, OH C,~. « roofnirig of Ju, IB, ■«- “id ' mï'k nnCW TO Tl 111^0

Highland Light, Mass., Feb. 8.—The isfied the death was the result of suicidal state^e„t UUL V ||| ► | A|U|r\
Thistlemore was found to be leaking intent although police evidence was to . .. \ III I I II I LlllllLUbadly. The wind increased to a velocity ^ that Buchanan learned Jhe ^ For A"0*"’ 1 ,lU ' 1 U 1 L’f ,,,IUW

of forty miles an hour, and It was de- . ». » ». „,..Xrv It was reported, also, that more in- ___________
cided to take off some of the men aboard, night before his death that the ray y forma(jon had been given to the police
The first man was hauled from ship to concerning the “beauty powder, which tQ the effect a man in love with a screen xrnr+hprn Paoific Afire Off
shore in the breeches-buoy without mis- bad caused the death of Buchanan’s son actreSS, wlio did not return his Jove, but mci ii
hap and the work of rescue went on. ; a few days before, was a mystery no
Ten Rescued. longer. * É

! Miss Carrie Robinson, a public steno- 
Highland Light, Mass., Feb. 8. — At graphe, „f Hamilton, testified that a 

noon the men had been brought ashore man bad gjven ber the work of typing 
in a breeches-buoy. About forty more out a ictter dealing with the allegied 
remained to be taken off. Coastguards rvmnerties of a “beauty powder” said to 
thought it would be nightfall before the ^ manufactured by Armand Freres. She 
last man was off. beueveu tne late James Buchanan was

! the man, but admitted that she was not 
I able to identify him positively from a 
photograph shown her.

The beauty powder was sent to James 
Buchanan’s wife, from whom he had 
been separated for some time, but got 

; into the hands of their son, Anderson, 
who took it and died within fifteen min-

Belfast, feb. 8—A large number of the leading Unionists of 
Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, in the Ulster area were kidnapped

■:
Before Mr. Justice Chandler in cham

bers this morning G. H. Vernon, K.C-, 
of Truro, made application for a reserve 

behalf of John Paris, sentenced

a

case on
to be hanged on March 30, for the mur
der of little Sadie McAuley on August 
8. last, in Riverview Park.

Mr. Vernon tnade his application un
der section 1014, of the code. The judge 
said that it was possible that he might 
not have jurisdiction to hear the mat
ter in chambers and the court had been 
adjourned. The attorney general, Hon. j 

J. p. Byrne, argued that the application 
should be. made to the court while in 
session. The judge said that he would 
hear the application ; but he had grave 
doubts as to his right to hear the mat

running high.
Although there were 

the steamer was
THE NEW POPE.
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i The Fumess Liner Thistlemore, a ves
sel of 4.146 tons, and her commander, 

Princeton, N. J., Feb. 8—Princeton Captain Fortune, were well known in this 
students owning automobiles expressed city, ^as she was 

resentment at Dr. John Grier Hibben’s

Pius XI, who was elected head of the 
Catholic church in succession to the late

POPE’S REASON 
FOR SRECTION 

OF HIS NAME
i

____ ...________________ “I believe that if a fellow maintains
present and he asked leave to file an proper class standing,” said Josephpresent ana ne a»wu ^ _ — prvjjci u.»» —— —- -
affidavit by Paris showing that hç was Cooper, February class, 1921, a Fhiia- 
Bot present when the jury was first delphia boy who was a member of the 
brought back. Mr- Byrne said that the football squad last year, “there should 
affidavit should' have been served upon be no such restrictions as this upon his

personal liberty.
“Cars are all right,” said Albert Mor- 

’22 of the varsity crew, “if they’re

him. Figured Prominently in His 
Personal History—Cardinal 
O’Connell Proposes Delay 
in Calling Future Con
claves.

Mr. Vernon then read the affidavit, 
which was to the effect that the jury gan>

brought back about 7.50 p.m., the not OTcr done. They are a great conven- 
last day of the trial and that Paris was ience in those times and places when 
remanded at 5.45 p.m., and not brought you really need them, although I don’t 
back to the court until 11.40 p-m. He tbink it is right to use them for short 
was absent when the judge \ recharged trips around the campus, such as going 
the jury. to class, and to the clubs &e. But when

Mr. Vernon then submitted several jt is necessary to get to some inacces- 
authorities showing that the accused sib|e spot there is nothing like an auto- 
should have been present during the mobi]e to get there quickly and con- 
whole of his trial. , ' veniçntlÿ.”

The judge was doubtful if he could “Why pick on the automobiles ?” said 
deal with this point. I Edward T. Hicks, ’22, of Brooklyn.

Mr. Vernon submitted that the re- : „The automobile is all right. It is a
charge to the jury was part of the trial modern convenience that bothers no one. 
and that the accused should have been great evj[ here today is the bicycle,
present. He asked for a reserve ques- l ^bese things make a practice of navigat- 
tion of law on this point. , i jng on the sidewalks and paths where

Ip regard to points Nos. 2, 3. 4 and 5, le bave to walk. They take up all
the judge said that the grounds specified room, forcing pedestrians out of Captain George S. Laing of Toronto, utes.
were too general and he would not al- ; ^ why. On a muddy, wet day, it is arrived in the city from Amherst last ■ --------
low them, but he would permit counsel ; ^ at 'p]easure to be shoved off into night. He will lecture on work of the PbeBx anff
to file other particular grounds. I the mud a dozen times or set by the pro-, Navy league and kindred subjects, in
The Attorney-General. | cession a bicycles wliich ply between the ; the Germain street Baptist Institute to-

In arguing against the first grounds , mg afid class rooms. If there is any i morrow evening, at a joint meeting of 
taken by Mr. Vernon, Hon. Mr. Byrne ,aint js sbould be directed at tliese the Men’s and Women’s Canadian Clubs
said that the application should have no, tbe decent and decorous auto- j and the Navy League. Captain Laing
been made while the court was in ses- * ,.j „ i sèrved overseas and is well known as an

-Sion. He also said that, under the law, i _______ ! author and lecturer.
the court might permit the accused to j
be out of court any rime- lu a Diaved little interest yesterday in the ]
lengthy ai-gmnen . u af preepuncement of President Hibben of i Word was received in the city last
unless ns“^a^tiaLm‘^se”e case Proton against college students own- night of the destruction by fire on Sat-
justice had occurred, no reserve case automobiles. The general attitude | urday of the mill owned by Willard P.
Bho.ui. ba ew.„ then made until was that Columbia men, if they had cars Miller, at Newcastle Creek, Queens

when further grounds at all, usually enjoyed the use of the county. A large cut of lumber was also
tkV; XXZLpntrd hv Mr Vernon family vehicle, since so many of them destroyed. The machinery and equip-
W1Mrbe\temon said1 this morning that ' had homes here, and it would be difficult ment of the mill were new and the loss

Mr. \ emon said th s mornmg^nm ^ ,f de$irablei to control them in the will be heavy. About thirty men are,
thenesCunreme roiM at F^ericLn and exercise of that privilege. Further, it was thrown out of work. ! Synopsis-The ^disturbance which was -

Xft rXort to the minister of justice said that colleges in small towns faced ------------------ over North Carolina yesterday morning, ii
last resort, to m | different social conditions, so that some INCOME STATEMENTS j is now near Newfoundland, and pressure

of thejr problems were not reflected in The ressors office reported this morn- is decidedly high over the central and
DELANEY-POWER big-city universities. Where any feeling j that income statements were coming southern states and m le ar o

among college officiids against the use of jn satisfactory. Receiving of returns, western portions o e con men .
A wedding of much interest to many automobiles by students was found the ; which is now taking place in the com- have prevaded in the maritime provmces

friends took place this morning at eight ! favored corrective seemed to be to keep ,llittee rooms at City Hall between the accompanied by • , .
o’clock in St. Peter’s church, when Rev. i the young men so busy they wouldn t ^ours Gf 9 a. m. and 9 p.m. will be dis- exception o
George CoC.-i, C.SS. R„ united in mar- have time to “joyride.” continued on Friday evening. weathcr has been fa,r" Forecasts:

riaire with nuptial mass, Miss Annie | '
Theresa Power of this city, and Edward CAMPAIGN AGAINST
J. Delaney of Halifax. The bride wore j ^BUSEOT PRIVILEGES A meeting of the municipal housing Maritime-Northwest to west winds
a charming traveling suit of brown j EXTENDED TO TRAVEL , board was held in Mayor Schofield’s of- gradually decreasing, snow flurries but
velour with opossum trimmings Lind hat j __That the fice this morning, proposals were receiv- : mostly fair and cold today and on Thurs-
to match and a corsage bouquet of sweet, Brockvit c OnU ^ • «“That the real estate owners, but no defin- day. , ev, u .
peas The witnesses were Mrs. H. J. Canadian Passenger Association, repres | .. waR taken A further meet-1 Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to
Lyons and Thomas M. McGuire. After enting the railways, and the Commercial ; Thursday afternoon strong northeast to northwest winds,

. the reremony a dainty wedding break-, Travellers Assoc,at,on are about »,t” j A sLv^k to Cm Je^The local snow flurries, but mostly fair and
V <Lst was served at the home of the launch a can ^"use of ti^e, A xerai ^Lnt L to their condi- cold today and on Thursday. , ^ 0nt„ Feb. g.-Despite the op-

fttee wTu!am""t‘rreT,’ and°Mn and Mrs! k-rs in the matter of transportation is in- . *ionXU'ubmitted^at the mXrnin^ mrete Tlm'Jdayf'ri.^ng temperature Th^- position of a deputation from the minis- Hard Labor for Former CllT-

rar a W. ____________ USS XX. WindS> be" : ate Who Pleaded Guilty to

I66- "XtsX AArrthurg MKndre'lf ■ tegth^p^ce^nm BETTER GRAIN SEASON Toronto, Feb. 8-Temperatures: ^! d, t„ ho|d a dance in connection with the Forgery of Letter and

Catearv a nephew of the bride. Mr. j of purchasing tickets. The showing of So far this season the C. P. R. have Highest during the opening soon of the new collegiate Death Certificate.
.nd Mrs. Delaney *ill have the best ! certificates to train conductors and sta- handled over 1,000,000 bushels more grain 8a.m. yesterday, night institute.
wishes of a host of friends and acquaint- ■ tion baggagemen is also to be insisted than they did in the corresponding period Prince RupCrt .... 18 32 14 Rev. Canon Sage, speaking for the
«mers for their future happiness. upon. last season. To date more than 5,000,- victoria .................. 40 46 38 deputation, said his objection to the pro-
an 000 bushels have been shipped through Kamlorros ............. 12 42 12 posed dance rested largely on modern

tbeir elevators this season and there are Calgary1^ .... .*10 *10 dance music and modern dance steps, merly a curate of an Anglian church at
about 2,000,000 bushels still in the eleva- Edmonton -*lti *16 He held men of Hebraic blood to be re- Qxbow, Sask.,
tors and in cars. On the same date last prince Albeit .... 2 *6 sponsible for many modern evils. months in jail with hard labor at the

about 4,000,000 bushels were 0 28 “Much of the modern jazz music, he ___ n,„
, y, nalp^ ................. J? uis due to that influence. When I opening of the jury sittings of the court

IFF'”1*'' i! S taT.!h.“.“i°wZÏI,1 “
iazz music we will have jazz morals, and He also pleaded guilty to forging a 1 t 
iarr morals will make a jazz com- ter purporting to he signed by an official 
jazz my o{ the Anglican church, giving the wife

i munn- — ■ ---------- 1 full details of his own alleged death and

was
Cape May—Four Men on 
Board Rescued—Will be a 
Total Loss.

who was believed to have had affection 
for Taylor, had been seen near the Tay
lor apartments before the murder.

A story told by Howard Fellows, 
chauffeur for Taylor, that about 8.15 p. 
m. the night of the mufder he returned 
to the apartments with Taylor’s car,
Was said by the police to have satisfied New York, Feb. 8—Fire which broke 
them it was he who was seen there by out on board the former U. S. liner Nor-
Mrs. Douglas MacLean, wife of a film them Pacific off Cape May, N. J., at one plained by the new Pope yesterday to 
actor, and her maid. ' \ o’clock this morning, swept through the

Fellows said he rang the bell several ship and at dawn was raging uncon- 
times, but received no answer. Finally, trolled, said a wifeless message received 
as there was a light in the apartments, here at 6.45 a. m.
he concluded Taylor did not wish to be, For a time there was some alarm over 
disturbed, so proceeded to place the car j the fate of four employes of the Sun 
in the garage. Shipbuilding Company, of Chester, Pa^,

who were on board, but the despatch 
stated they had been picked up by a 

Sydney, N. S, Feb. 8—The narng of steamer standing by.
William Desmond Taylor, murdered The fire was still eating its way through 
movie director of Los Angeles, appears the ship at 8.30 a. m., radio advices said, 
on the nominal roll of troops taken over- and that at that time it apparently was
seas from Canada on board the British only a matter of a few hours before she
transport Miitiades, in October, 1918. would burn to the water’s edge.
This roll is in the possession of Major The Northern Pacific was 509 feet 
Freeman O’Neill of Sydney, who was long, with a registered gross tonnage of 
senior medical officer on the ship. 8,255. She was under the control of the

Major O’Neill says that the draft of United States Shipping Board. 
lt»u»d by auth- which Taylor was a member came from p . Accident. 

oritu of the De- Fort Edward Camp, Windsor, N. S. A rrev s A
vartment of Ala- The name of the dead director does New York, Feb. 8—The former trans- 
rine and Fitheriee not appear in the records of the Cana- port Northern Pacific in 1919 crashed
R F R ton art dian military department at Ottawa he- Into a sand bar off Fire Island with
director of meteor’- cause he went overseas with a draft for 3,000 U. S. soldiers she was bringing 
oloyical service. " j the British army, Major O’Neill sug- back from France.

Crew Rescued.
Late messages reported she had been 

abandoned by Captain William I.ustie, 
and her skeleton crew who were taking 
her to drydock in Chester, Pa. Rescue 

,, of all her crew by steamships which 
7/ had rushed to the scene was recorded.

I The latest message stated that the ves- 
1 sel, blazing fiercely and listing hard to 
j starboard, was drifting southeastward.

Rome, Feb. 8—The reason for his 
choice of the name of “Pius” was ex-!

Cardinal Luatdi.
“I was horn under a Pius. I came to 

Rome under a Pius, Pius is the name of 
peace—then Pius shall be my name,” he 
said.

LOCAL NEWS
Suggests Amendment.

Rome, Feb. 8—Cardinal O’Connell of 
Boston, expressed the opinion today that 
the law calling for the convening of the 
conclave ten days after the demise of 
the Pontiff should be amended to read 
twenty days to insure participation by 
Canadian, U. S. and South American 
cardinals.

NAVY.LEAGUE OFFICIAL

Record in Sydney.

Pherdlnand

''rri ciT-ruo1 ^
\cou> ftuT » «aTrue FINISH HHS

SNK orwv DICK

I

Officials at Columbia University dis-
MILL BURNED

U FIVE YEARS
l

gests. Consideration of Means of 
Extinguishing Blaze Which 
Has Destroyed Millions of 
Tons of Coal.

JAZZ MUSIC AND 
IAZZ MORALS

as a 
at Ottawa.

\

Wilkes barre, Pa., Feb. 8.—Methods oi 
extinguishing a 
ing in the Red Ash Mines of the Wilkes- 
barre Mountain more than five years 

discussed yesterday at a conference

fire which lias been rag-1 I

SENTENCE OFMostly Fair and Cold* Ministerial Association Pro- 
Students’

HOUSING BOARD
called by Seward Button, chief inspector, 
or mines. Definite action was postponed 

The fire started in the Red Ash bot
tom vein in December, 1916, by a miner’s 
lamp, and rapidly got beyond control 
It is now raging in an area of fifteen 

Flooding with water and mine- 
sealing methods have been tried, but each 
failed and the fire has destroyed millions 
of tons of coal.

test Against a 
Dance in London is With
out Avail.

acres.

DEATH EL IS 
INCREASED TO 3

!

Regina, Feb. 8.—G. E. Williams, for-

sentenced to nineKILLS THREE, WOUNDS TEN AND THEN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

was

Two Badly Injured Also and 
One Missing in Virginia 
Mine Disaster.

season
shipped with approximately the same 
amount in the elevators and in cars.

. «y* rf „‘-A; “T** "I? gsh,-6»,{SSS555
:jr:„r4 tCT,<.r].ed th. h™l“t .id ,.™n, lb, Em«nüd, K»k th— pom I, M™irr,lZZ .o- -< w—» — w™„«,d... -™™. i™, i-t -i h,. ;™ ». «-5. h:

Maggore, killing three persons, wound- automatics. . ■ • : evening , the Thistles and Maples will Halifax .............
ing ten others and then committing su,- ho,ling an attempt to «;apt^d'’'mt‘c roU i St. Johns, Nftd... 22
cide. Pestolacci started at the railway the eating house, _ for, jn tbe Wellington League the Purity 1 Detroit ..
station, where he held a crowd waiting pursuit of a P»s Ç townspeople re- Ice Cream team took three points from New York
for a train, shooting and killing the two several hours, ^ie the townspeople re Ice u winners totaled
brothers Bronzini and wounding » third mamed barricaded in their homes. He tte ^ ^ ^  ̂
traveler. He then rushed lurvugli tne then shot himself.

BOWLING GAMES
0 *2In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. I-eague last Ottawa
0 *2

Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 8.—Eight 
men were killed, two badly injured and

! "ti*. ... .h - ...

accepte cabinet to sue- forgery of a death certificate, all with a mine of the Marietta Coal Company
ifXdThe Bonomi ministry, which resign- the intention of leading her to believe he l°

eri last week- waR den
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